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UlIT 
FOR TRACTOR POWER 

Recommended for both hi
g
h speed and heavy hauling 

Adjustable to any standard rack or box 
Saves time with big capacity 
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Gives greater hauling assurance 
for fast highway jobs...and rough field work 

Rolls any Load 

Smoothly on Husky 

Tractor-Type 

Bearings & Wheels 

Smooth, Tapered 
Roller Bearings 

Withstand sudden shocks 
and strains. Outer bear-
ing is same as used on the 
front wheel of Ferguson 
tractor. Inner bearing is 
built rugged, too, for 
heavy loads. All bearings 
are sealed against the en-
trance of dirt or dust. 

Economical, 
Interchangeable Wheels 
Same as the standard 
front wheel used on 
Ferguson tractor, Belle 
City corn picker and 
other Ferguson imple-
ments. Heavy-gauge, rug-
ged steel wheels support 
capacity loads. 

No other farm implement meets more ad-
verse working conditions under modern 
farming methods than the four-wheel wagon. 
On the average farm or ranch, one wagon is 
usually needed for tough hauling, another for 
fast hauling. Now, through superior Fer-
guson design and farm-engineering know-
how, there's no need to keep extra wagons 
for special jobs. You can entrust all your 
hauling, both field or highway, to one all-
purpose four-wheel unit—the Ferguson 
three-ton farm wagon. It gives you rubber-
tired hauling confidence that's geared to 

Automotive-type steering permits turning Fer 
guson wagon extra short without snubbing either 
rear tractor wheel or front wagon wheel. Stopper 
blocks limit turning radius to 12 feet and provide 
noninterfering tongue action. Narrow over-all 
width of 69' permits working in close quarters 
with wagon chassis only. In fact, this Ferguson 
three-ton farm wagon handles so easily that you 

on by hand. 

can 
often roll flly loaded wag u   

modern farming needs and high-speed trac-
tor power, No other farm wagon has as 
many conv'enient and desirable hauling fea-
tures as you find in this versatile Ferguson 
implement. 

Farm-tested and Field-proved 

When you haul with the Ferguson, no undue 
stress or strain is placed on either load or 
wagon. Front and rear axle assemblies, rein-
forced throughout, automatically adjust 
themselves to every hauling condition. Be-
cause it has been farm-tested and field-proved, 
this wagon makes your hauling safer, easier 
and far more dependable. Its practical ap-
plication to all farm hauling is almost limit-
less. For instance, hook the Ferguson wagon 
behind harvesting machine in rough, un-
even fields. Tow it over highways up to 30 
miles an hour without whipping. Load it to 
full three-ton capacity. Make sharp and 
sudden turns safely with any standard box 
or rack, fully loaded. In fact, if you do all 
your farm hauling with this wagon, you know 
the load will get through safely. 

CONVENIENT ADJUSTMENTS THROUGHOUT 
MEET RIGID HAULING REQUIREMENTS 
Adjustable tie rods assure accurate 
trailing. 
Wheel base may be set at 84", 90", 
111" or 129" for all box, rack or 
load requirements. 
Distance between bolster stakes may 
be set at 34 1/4", 38 1/4 " or 421/4". 



Rigid specifications and precision design throughout give 
you more assurance on all farm hauling—safeguarding loads 
against costly breakdowns in fields or along roads. Check 
every feature listed, down to the last nut and bolt. See how 
Ferguson has provided the strength necessary for depend-
able hauling at every point where ordinary wagons usually 
break down or fail. 

1 Every load is strongly supported on the rigid frame-
work. Rear spindles are securely welded into a 
double bracket and gusset attached to the bottom 
of axle. 

2 Sturdy, formed - steel bolster stakes are adjustable. 
Safely hold box or rack in place with two-bolt attach-
ment. Drilled holes for extensions are also provided. 

3 Reach support pipe forms a bearing swivel to permit 
front and rear wheels to be on different slopes on 
uneven ground without twisting or straining either 
axle or reach. 

4 Easily adjusted reach is drilled so that another wagon 
or other implements may be attached for trailing. 

5 Heavy box steel axles will not deflect under heavy 
loading. Low axles make for easy loading. 

6 All bolts, nuts and washers are Ferguson standard. 
Fine thread, high-tensile, steel bolts are plated to give 
rust-resisting qualities not usually found on other farm 
wagons. Ferguson wrench fits all nuts on this wagon. 

7 Front axle radius rods are welded to steel sleeve 
which slides over reach, and is bolted to reach. This 
arrangement provides a sturdy, rigid design without 
weakening the reach. 

8 Front bolster is of heavy steel box section construc-
tion with "rock-limiting" plates. 

9 For lifetime hauling assurance, spindles or king pins 
operate in two replaceable reamed steel-backed bronze 
bushings, which can be replaced when wear does occur. 
Spindle arms are retained by flat washer and cap screw. 

10 Front wheel spindles have built-in caster and camber to 
give true trailing stability up to 30 miles an hour. 

11 Sturdy stops limit the turning to a safe radius of 
12 feet at 84-inch wheel base. 

12 Adjustable tie rods provide correct "toe-in" and assure 
good trailing quality at high speeds. 

13 Pole socket is made of heavy formed channels riveted 
together with five large rivets at the back where the 
full pulling load is taken. Rivets also hold the pole 
pivot-pin retainer through which the entire pull, 
plus the bending strain of operating over uneven 
ground, is taken. 

14 Tongue-attaching bolt hole in pole and pole socket 
are reinforced to prevent bolt breakage or hole 
elongation under heavy loads. 

15 Pole is reinforced by a box section at the wagon end 
where maximum strain occurs. 

16 When hooking up Ferguson wagon to tractor or 
harvesting machine, pole stays up. Clevis pin is 
always where you want it, chained to pole end. Linch-
pin prevents clevis pin from bounding out while the 
wagon is being operated over uneven ground. 

17 Four pressure fittings—front wheel spindles, tongue 
socket pivot and tie rod connection to tongue socket. 

Compare THESE FERGUSON QUALITY STANDARDS 
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No hauling time wasted with 

FERGUSON quick hook-up 

Try it on your farm—see for yourself how easily 
this Ferguson farm wagon rolls capacity loads under 
all conditions. It will pay you to investigate its 
quality features, for this wagon replaces ordinary 
wagons kept for special purposes. See your Ferguson 
Dealer for a demonstration, now. 

Tongue stays up 
for easy attachment 
of wagon to tractor. 

Clevis pin chained 
to wagon pole. 

Linchpin prevents 
clevis pin from jump-
ing out during rough 
hauling. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

WHEELS: Ferguson standard steel wheels with 6:00 x 16 drop-center 
rims. Interchangeable with Ferguson tractor front wheels and other 
Ferguson implements using this wheel. Available with or without tires. 

BEARINGS: Two tapered roller bearings for each wheel. 

AXLES: Heavy steel box section construction. 

FRONT BOLSTER: Heavy steel box section with rocking, limiting plates. 

STEERING: Automotive type with built-in caster. 

TONGUE OR POLE: Steel box section, or 2 1/2" steel pipe. 

REACH AND WHEEL BASE: Adjustable to give 84", 90", 111" or 129" 
wheel base. 

OVER-ALL WIDTH: 69 inches. 

CLEARANCE: 17 1/4 inches below rear axle. 

HEIGHT: 24 inches top of bolster to ground. 

TREAD: 63 inches. 

TURNING RADIUS: 12 feet with 84-inch wheel base. 

WEIGHT: 490 pounds. 

CAPACITY: 6,000 pounds. 

Harry Ferguson, Inc., reserves the right to change 
specifications without notice or obligation. 

SERVICE 
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